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Christiane Trierweiler was born on 9 January
1978 in Bad Kreuznach, Germany. Already
during childhood in Germany, she became
interested in wild plants and animals, espe-
cially birds. At age 16, a year as exchange pupil
at a Dutch highschool made her especially fond
of the Dutch people and the city of Groningen.
After finishing highschool in Germany, she
returned to Groningen and started her study of Biology in 1998. Especially the field
courses on the island Schiermonnikoog on saltmarsh vegetation, Barnacle- and Brent
geese and Oystercatchers impressed her deeply. In 2001, she spent half a year as
international student at the University of Tromsø, where she studied high arctic
Limnology (fish and zooplankton) and Lichens and Mosses. After her return, she
started her MSc-project on winter intake rate of Oystercatchers, supervised by
Martijn van der Pol and Joost Tinbergen. Her second and third MSc-projects were
studies on Montagu’s harriers in the Netherlands in 2003, supervised by Ben Koks,
Jan Komdeur and Cor Dijkstra. The studies included videography and determination
of prey items that were fed to nestlings, and radio telemetry. In 2004, she finished
two desk studies for her MSc degree, on the role of genetics in conservation biology
(supervised by Kuke Bijlsma) and on tri-trophic interactions in marine plankton
communities (supervised by Eize Stamhuis).

After the graduation cum laude in 2004, she started her PhD-project in 2005 with
the Dutch Montagu’s Harrier Foundation, at the University of Groningen and the
Institute of Avian Research “Vogelwarte Helgoland”: “Travels to feed and food to
breed – the annual cycle of a migratory raptor, Montagu’s harrier, in a modern
world“. Promotors were Jan Komdeur and Franz Bairlein, co-promotor Klaus-
Michael Exo. The project was conducted under the supervision and in co-operation
with Ben Koks, and during the first years guided by the late Rudi Drent. She took
PhD courses in Groningen (Life History Theory) and Lund, Sweden (Animal Migra-
tion). During a one month study visit at Animal Ecology in Lund, she learned how to
analyse satellite telemetry data from Raymond Klaassen, Roine Strandberg and
Thomas Alerstam. Trierweiler presented her work during numerous international
conferences.

At this time she is working as a postdoc at the Institute of Avian Research “Vogel-
warte Helgoland” and the University of Groningen on the project “Importance of
African stopover- and wintering sites for the conservation of a threatened long-
distance migrant, Montagu’s Harrier Circus pygargus“, supervised by Franz Bairlein,
Klaus-Michael Exo and Jan Komdeur, and works in close co-operation with Ben
Koks. This project was awarded the “Forschungspreis der Deutschen Wildtier
Stiftung 2009”.
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During the past years, Trierweiler has built up experience in teaching (student assis-
tant during courses, supervision of several MSc and BSc students) and fieldwork.
She participated in fieldwork including monitoring Montagu’s harriers and point
and line transect counts of farmland birds in the Netherlands, Germany, Poland,
Belarus, Denmark, Niger, Cameroon and Morocco. She participated in ground radio
tracking and deployed satellite transmitters on Montagu’s harriers.

Next to the regular work, Trierweiler edited the ca. monthly newsletter “Monty’s
Flying Circus” for volunteers of the Dutch Montagu’s Harrier Foundation and partic-
ipated in the organisation the PhD-Symposium “Populations under Pressure” in
London, UK. In her spare time, she was a volunteer of the organisation “Humanitas”
(paying visits to a senile dementia patient) and enjoyed bird watching, reading,
running and classical singing.

christianetrierweiler@yahoo.com
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